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Eventually, you will agreed discover a supplementary experience and attainment by spending more cash.
yet when? realize you consent that you require to acquire those all needs past having significantly cash?
Why don't you try to acquire something basic in the beginning? That's something that will lead you to
comprehend even more in this area the globe, experience, some places, later than history, amusement,
and a lot more?
It is your completely own era to perform reviewing habit. along with guides you could enjoy now is
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The objectives of the study were to undertake phenotypic characterization of indigenous goat type found
in the study area under farmers’ management condition and to develop equation for prediction of body
weight by using linear body measurements. A total of 600 goats were sampled randomly for
characterization of phenotypic traits.
Phenotypic Characterization of Indigenous Goat Types in ...
Indigenous goat populations generally dominate the goat flocks in Ethiopia and have developed certain
valuable genetic traits such as ability to perform better under low input condition and climatic stress,
tolerance to infectious diseases and parasites as well as heat stresses (Philipsson et al., 2006; Kosgey and
Okeyo, 2007).
Phenotypic characterization of Ethiopian indigenous goat ...
PDF | Khari goats are widespread and more abundant (50%) than other indigenous breeds and are
present in the mid-hills. They are more prolific among the... | Find, read and cite all the research ...
(PDF) Phenotypic characterization of indigenous goat ...
Most of the male and female goats had straight head profile (64%) and pendulous ear type (75%).
Predominant coat colour was black and white (29%) and the coat colour pattern was patchy (56% ...
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Abstract The study was conducted with the objectives of phenotypically characterize the goat
population. Data for qualitative and quantitative characters were collected from a total of 630 goats...
(PDF) Phenotypic Characterization of Indigenous Goats in ...
million and with respect to breed, almost all of the goats are indigenous which accounts for 99.99%
(CSA, 2013). The previous research (FARM Africa, 1996) on phenotypic characterization indicated that
there are about 12 goat types in Ethiopia while, a genetic study that used microsatellite markers
Phenotypic Characterization of Indigenous Goats in North ...
Results confirmed that six distinct indigenous goat populations were identified and characterized in the
region viz. Gumuz, Begia-Medir, Agew, Bati, Central Abergelle and Abergelle. There were clear
morphological variations between and within these goat ecotypes in terms of body coat color, head
profile, horn orientation, ear form and head shape.
Phenotypic characterization of Ethiopian indigenous goat ...
Abstract and Figures The study was carried out in three districts of Gamo Gofa zone south Western
Ethiopia. The objective of the study was to carry out phenotypic characterization of local goat...
ON FARM PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF INDIGENOUS GOAT ...
Indigenous goats have undergone generations of adaptation and genetic isolation that have led to great
phenotypic variation. These indigenous goats serve as a genetic reservoir for the...
(PDF) Genetic and Phenotypic Characterization of African ...
Origin and Domestication of Goats 4 2.2. Goat Breeds in Ethiopia 5 2.2.1. Indigenous goat breeds
(populations) 5 2.2.2. Exotic goat breeds in Ethiopia 6 2.3. Goat Flock Demography 6 2.4. Goat
Production Systems 7 2.5. Socio-Economic Importance of Goat Production 8 2.6. Characterization of
Farm Animal Genetic Resources (AnGR) 9 2.6.1. Phenotypic ...
MSc Thesis ALUBEL ALEMU - CGSpace
A survey was conducted to study the morphological characteristics of indigenous goats in representative
zones and districts of Amhara Region of Ethiopia as a first step towards characterization and designing
of breeding programs. A pre-tested questionnaire was used for recording morphological features, body
weights and linear body measurements.
Phenotypic characterization of Ethiopian indigenous goat ...
Tswana goats that were kept in communal systems in three agro-ecological regions in Botswana were
characterized according to phenotypic measurements and genotypic data. Objective measurements for
123 goats included bodyweight (BW), body length (BL), heart girth (HG), height at withers (HW), and
tail length (TL), while qualitative traits included coat colour and presence or absence of horns and ...
Phenotypic and genetic characterization of indigenous ...
Phenotypic characteristics of 44 South African unimproved indigenous and 41 Tankwa goats were
assessed. The qualitative characteristics were assessed through visual appraisal. Quantitative
characteristics such as body measurements were obtained using a flexible tape, while body weight was
determined by using a weighing scale and body temperature with a thermometer.
Phenotypic Characterisation of South African Unimproved ...
This study was conducted with the objective of phenotypic characterization of indigenous goats in East
Arsi Zone, Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia. The study was conducted based on visual observation and
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field measurements on which randomly selected 600 adult goats of both sexes from age 1PPI to 4PPI in
three agro-ecologies (lowland, midland and highland).
Phenotypic Characterization of Indigenous Goats in East ...
Phenotypic characterization of animal genetic resources for food and agriculture (AnGR) is the ...
characteristics of cattle, sheep, goats and chicken as the basis for systematic phenotypic characterization
of these species (FAO, 1986a,b,c). It also developed the Domestic Animal
DRAFT GUIDELINES ON PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF ANIMAL ...
Characterization of nine goat breeds, of which four indigenous (Afar, Hararghe highland, western
highland and western lowland), two exotic breeds (Toggenburg and Anglo-Nubian) and three crossbred
populations (crosses between the exotic breeds and Hararghe highland and Somali goat types) were
studied (Addisu et al 2002) using blood protein polymorphism.
A review on the pradox of goat characterizations and their ...
The results of the analyses revealed that 90.7 percent of the female and 88.4 percent of the male goats
have straight facial profile. Horns in the majority of females (85.7 percent) and males (73.4 percent) are
straight with backward direction in 72.6 percent of females and 84.2 percent of males.
Identification and phenotypic characterization of goat ...
country. The description of goat type refers to goats which have certain phenotypic characteristics and
geographic location. Alemu (2004) has also classified the indigenous goat types in to 8 distinct genetic
units using genetic DNA markers, These are: Arsi-Bale, Gumez, Keffa, Woyto-Guji, Abergalle, Afar,
Highland goats
Husbandry practices and phenotypic characteristics of ...
The main indigenous breed is the Tswana goat, which constitutes 71% of the national goat population
(Botswana Agricultural Statistics, 2013 This). breed is found in various geographical regions of the
country under low-input management systems and contributes significantly to the livelihoods of
resourcefarmers as a source of protein and income -poor (Monau
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